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Restoring the 12 living stones of our Humanity 

Father, we come before You in the Name of Yeshua and through the blood of the Lamb. Father, we 

thank You for every bit of restoration which You are busy doing in our spirits, souls and bodies as the 

temple within us. Father, as I pray today, I wrap all of my humanity in You as the all sufficient One 

and I thank You that I can also represent my seed line and blood line.   

Today, we want to take this process further. Father, please forgive us for neglecting and not wanting 

the living stones with which You have equipped us. Father, I repent for trading the 12 living stones 

which represent my prophet, servant, teacher, exhorter, giver, ruler, mercy, time, land, community, 

office and birth right for dark counterfeit death stones. 

I repent Father, that I have rejected Yeshua, the Chief Cornerstone. Please forgive me. I repent for 

the anti-Christ cornerstone which was placed in its stead. I ask in the name of Yeshua and through 

the blood of the Lamb that Yeshua once again will be my cornerstone. I therefore, denounce, 

renounce and break the covenant which I have with the anti-Christ cornerstone. I also divorce the 

masons – the dark kingdom workers – which have cut this stone and have placed it as the 

foundations stone in my humanity. In the name of Yeshua I therefore come and break the covenant 

which I generationally have with these masons. Yeshua, please cut all control bonds which I have 

with them in all time, space and dimensions. 

In the name of Yeshua I ask that this anti-Christ dark stone will be removed and utterly destroyed 

from my humanity, seed and DNA. Father, I ask that the space in which this dark anti-Christ 

cornerstone will be cleansed by the blood of the Lamb. I repent for every and any other creature, 

entity or soul copy that is attached and/or hidden in this space. I repent for my alliance with these 

and choose to divorce them and break my generational covenants with them.  

Father, as this space is cleaned up in and by Your Name I ask that Yeshua as the cornerstone will 

once again take up His rightful place there. I dedicate this space to You, Yeshua. I invite Your light, 

truth, hope and love to shine from this space as a plumb line to my spirit, soul and body. 

Father, I repent for every kingdom foundation stone which have been traded by me and my 

generations. I repent of every stone which was stolen and replaced because of the sin, transgression 

and iniquities we have committed over the ages. I repent for every stone that is broken. I repent for 

the devices attached to the stones syphoning their life to be used as power to the kingdom of 

darkness. 

Father, I repent for every empty space which was left because we did not care what happened to 

these stones. Father, I repent for every other soul copy and or spirit being that had the legal right to 

take up the space of Your righteous stones and ruled from there. Today, I declare that it is time for 

life to return. It is time for restoration to begin. I therefore choose to annul every covenant which I 

might have with all soul copies or dark spiritual entity stones. In the name of Yeshua I declare a 

divorce between all which I represent in the spirit and these stones. I ask in the name of Yeshua that 

all control bonds between my humanity and these dark stones will be completely destroyed in the 

name of Yeshua. I willingly give up the dark powers, entitlements and positions which these stones 

represent.  

Father, I ask in the name of Yeshua that these entities will be removed. I ask in the name of Yeshua 

that the space in which the stones need to fit will be cleansed in the name of Yeshua and through 

the blood of the Lamb. I ask Father, that You would command Your angels so as to prepare the space 

and dimensions and time for the righteous stones to be returned and placed. Father, I ask in Your 
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mercy and kindness that You will send Your angels to find the lost and broken stones, to be washed 

in the blood. I thank You that You will guide me in the process of repairing these stones. Father, I ask 

in the name of Yeshua that You would do a quality check on all stones and once they are verified as 

from Your Kingdom that You will place them inside my temple as per Your design and purpose. 

Father, please train up my spirit man in the significance of these stones. Please guide me and lead 

me to live from the light shone through these stones – shining forth the magnificence of Your glory 

and power.  

In the name of Yeshua I therefore shut down all other light and colours, vibrations and sounds which 

the counterfeit stones have generated. In the name of Yeshua I unhook my spiritual senses from 

these. In the name of Yeshua I declare the utter destruction of any and all altars build from these 

stones which does not bring You glory. In the name of Yeshua I curse the curse of dark, defiled, 

counterfeit and lost stones.  

I repent, and I choose to lay down the false prophet, false teacher, false servant, false exhorter, false 

giver, false ruler and false mercy portions in operation in me. I surrender all these wounds unto You 

for healing and restoration.  In the name of Yeshua I also ask that all defiled time, land, communities, 

offices and birth rights will be cleansed by the blood of the Lamb. I repent for the condition of these 

stones. In the name of Yeshua I ask that my senses will be unhooked from these, washed by the 

blood of the Lamb. Please cleanse and restore these aspects of my spirit so that they once again can 

bring You glory. 

These 12 stones also mark us as your high priests. I repent for not taking up these duties. I repent for 

defiling the office and birth right of high priest. I repent of being a high priest to the kingdom of 

darkness. In the name of Yeshua I give up this position and annul all covenants and agreements 

which I and my generations have with the dark priesthood. I ask in the name of Yeshua that all 

control bonds associated with this dark priesthood will be cut and that all soul copies in me and or 

attached to me will be placed under Your blood judgment. In the name of Yeshua I curse the curse of 

dark priesthood in our generations. Lord, please restore me to a worthy presenter of Your Kingdom.  

Father, I repent for every other name that was written on the stones which I carry. I know that the 

stones need to carry the names of the 12 tribes of Israel. I ask in the name of Yeshua that where 

applicable the counterfeit names will be removed by the blood of the Lamb and that the true 

engravings will be placed on the stones, again. 

Today, I choose, like Joshua to build an altar with the 12 stones which You have entrusted me with. I 

declare that these stones will be like a reminder in all the generations of the restoration and the 

crossing over from death to life, which I am a witness of today.  I dedicate each of these 12 stones 

unto You, as a living sacrifice.  

I thank You for the restoration of all associated with the jasper, sapphire, chalcedony, emerald, onyx 

sardius, chrysolite, beryl, topaz, chrysoprase, jacinth and amethyst which come from Your throne of 

grace. Please seal these with Your blood and fire within me. 

 

Father, I know that what I am asking today is not necessarily a quick fix, but, I surrender my spirit 

today to this renovation and restoration process in the name of Yeshua. I thank You that You are the 

God who always finishes that which You have started. Father, I therefore place the whole process of 

restoring Your dominion as represented by these 12 stones in Your hands. I ask for a complete and 

heavenly alignment with Your Kingdom. So that the template in heaven will be reflected and 
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established in my spirit, soul and body. I ask that as this process continues that You would start to 

switch on and facilitate the flowing of Your light and life through these living stones so that LIFE will 

be the vibration, the sound and the light which comes from my spirit, soul and body. I therefore 

choose to surrender and yield all of me to this process of life. 

In the name of Yeshua I pray 

 

 


